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ART INSTITUTE

Official Century of Progress exhibit of art from all parts of the world, valued at more than $75,000,000. Twenty museums and 200 private collectors have loaned these valuable paintings and sculpture to make this the greatest collection ever known. Michigan Blvd. at Adams St. 25c. Lower galleries free.


**AQUARIUM**

World’s greatest aquarium containing many thousand specimens of fresh and salt water fish, and aquatic life from different parts of the globe. 12th St. entrance. 25 cents. Thursday, Saturday and Sunday free.

**ADMINISTRATION BUILDING**

Located just inside the 12th Street entrance. Here the business and financial work of the Fair is carried on. The directorial and administrative offices are located within this structure. There is no admittance to the public at any time. All complaints, lost children, and emergency notices should be delivered to this building. The first building to be constructed at the Exposition.

**ARCTURUS LIGHTING CEREMONY**

Every evening at 7:45 this impressive spectacle of lighting the entire Exposition by means of a beam from the star Arcturus occurs. Five observatories in various parts of the U. S. are on hand to admit no chance of the weather interfering. If one place is cloudy, another is enlisted. Photo-electric cells do the trick. Takes place in the court of the Hall of Science.

**AVENUE OF FLAGS**

"Main Street" of the Fair, from Administration Building to Hall of Science. The flag staffs are decorated during each event of note with flags of the nation participating.

**AMERICAN RADIATOR CO.**

Showing heating and air conditioning apparatus. The Garden of Comfort offers a pleasant place to stop and rest beside fountains and pools. 22nd St. Free.

**CHAIRS AND RICKSHAS**

More than 750 college students from all parts of U. S. operate 700 chairs and 40 rickshas to all parts of Fair. Chairs 50c per half hour, 35c each additional quarter hour. Rickshas 70c per half hour, 10c for each additional 6 minutes.

**CZECHOSLOVAKIAN PAVILION**

A large pavilion exhibiting many fine articles of glass, china, metal, leather, linen, etc. An inside restaurant and an outside garden with tables under umbrellas serving native dishes. Music, beer. Pavilion, free.

**CHINA REPUBLIC**

A pavilion exhibiting many fine examples of New Chinese industry, commerce and art. A theatre with a 30-minute variety show of jugglers, tumblers, balancers, magicians, musicians, a very fine show, 25 cents. The Altar of the Green Jade Pagoda, world’s largest and finest jade carving. Probably the most wonderful and most valuable feature at the Fair. See it. 17th St. 25c cents.

**CACTUS PERGOLA**

A resting place, seats, fountains, giant cacti. Opposite General Exhibit Bldg. No. 2.

**CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR BUILDING**

The Monitor, an International Newspaper, a Christian Science Reading Room, where all are welcome. 20th St.

**CENTURY GRILLS AND GRIDDLES**


**CHAPEL CAR**

Just south of Soldier Field at the 16th St. entrance. The St Paul Chapel Car embodying a complete altar and nave for conducting regular services within the confines of an eighty-foot Pullman coach. Free.

**EITTEL’S ROTISSERIE**

Large cafe near north entrance, serving a la carte only. 25c to 65c. Fountain specials.

Cafeteria 5, 10, 15 cent dishes. Picnic tables in garden free.

**FREE TOILETS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stadium</th>
<th>Enchanted Island</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Planetarium</td>
<td>Boy Scout Camp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sears Roebuck</td>
<td>Old Heidelberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois Host House</td>
<td>Gas Industry Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baby Ruth Pool</td>
<td>Hall of Religion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>German-American Building</td>
<td>General Motors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midway Opposite Pantheon</td>
<td>Chrysler Building</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Dearborn</td>
<td>Days of 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jantzen Beach</td>
<td>Travel &amp; Transport Bldg.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FIELD MUSEUM
One of the world's greatest exhibits of mounted animals, birds, relics of many scientific explorations. You can spend a week here. Interesting, educational. Near 12th St. Gate. 25 cents. Thursday, Saturday, Sunday free.

GRAND STAND

GREYHOUND BUSES
Leave 12th St. entrance, seats arranged for sight seeing. Go to 39th St. and south end of island. Frequent stops. 10 cents.

GENERAL EXHIBITS GROUP
Includes 7 pavilions all connected and housing a variety of exhibits from corsets to oil products. Famous diamonds and mine. Many manufacturing processes in actual operation. Should not be overlooked. 18th St. Free.

HALL OF SCIENCE
The outstanding series of exhibits at the World's Fair. Including a most enlightening and comprehensive medical group, exhibits of America's leading dealers in scientific supplies, the Hall of Science presents the progress of Science to the present day in a manner easily grasped by the most uninforming layman. Free. South end of Avenue of Flags. 18th St.

HALL OF RELIGION
Erected and occupied by the followers of many faiths, contains the famous Chalice of Antioch, six rare stained glass windows, many beautiful illuminated murals, carillon chimes, chapel, organ and choir recitals, model of Mormon Temple, a large carved mother of pearl panel of The Last Supper, model of Ulm Cathedral, Lorado Taft's Bas Relief of Christ, "Come Unto Me" life size. And many other beautiful and famous ecclesiastical relics. The tea room on veranda facing lake serves very fine moderate priced lunches. Don't miss this building. Admission free.

HOW TO GET TO THE FAIR
Street cars to 12, 18, 23, 31 and 35 Street gates.
Buses to all gates 12 to 39th Street.

Taxi cabs from Loop or Elevated Stations.
Miniature Railway from Monroe Street.
Elevated Stations 4 to 8 blocks. I. G. Electric Trains to all gates.
Water Taxi or Speed Boats from Michigan Ave. Bridge.

ILLINOIS HOST HOUSE
North wing a 300 seat auditorium for use State and Society Groups, a large full figure of Lincoln by Lorado Taft. South wing, a comfortable lounging room, outside veranda with chairs. Illinois welcomes you.

ITALIAN PAVILION
Exhibit of Italian Government gives comprehensive progress of past ten years. Many beautiful large illuminated photo murals in rotunda. Model of S. S. Rex, world's fastest and largest. North wing shops displaying many articles suitable for gifts or souvenirs. South wing a large Italian Restaurant. 16th St. Free.

JAPANESE PAVILION
Entrance just inside 16th St. gate. An instructive and tasteful presentation of Japenese culture, life, and industry, with special attention to the progress of making silk from cocoon to weaving. Beautiful displays of porcelain, pottery, woodworking, and textiles as well as information booths for the dissemination of tourist and travel information concerning Japan are other features. Free 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

LAMA TEMPLE
A reproduction of the finest of all existing Mongolian temples. Its 28,000 pieces were brought to the fair by Mr. Vincent Bendix. Size, 70 feet square, 60 feet high. Roof covered with 23 karat gold. The many fine robes, drums, trumpets, prayer wheel, Buddhas, prayer rugs, etc., explained by the lecturer. 18th St. 25 cents.

MINIATURE RAILWAY
Take cars just north of Art Institute, get a wonderful view of the lake, yacht harbor, Michigan Avenue skyline, Planetarium, Aquarium, Field Museum, and Fair. A delightful one and one-half mile ride to 12th St. gate. Fare 10 cents.

MUELLER'S PABST CAFE
Seats 1400. A la carte only 15c to $1.00. 19th St.
SEARS, ROEBUCK BUILDING

Sears welcomes its millions of patrons to A Century of Progress, comfortable lounges, chairs, rest rooms, check room, ladies and gents wash rooms, free. Three floors of exhibits including the nation-wide prize quilts. 12th St. Entrance.

SKY RIDE

Two 628 foot towers, with observation platforms at top and ten 36 passenger cars carrying passengers across a 2000 foot cable at a 220-foot level, giving a fine view of entire Fair. 16th St. 40 cents. 25 cents to 6 p.m. Children 25c and 10c

SWEDISH PAVILION

Has cornice and canopy of stainless steel. Reception Hall features large maps and pictures of particular interest to the tourist. Rear gallery a fine display of cabinet work and Arts and Craft's exhibit. 14th St. Free.

SHOW BOAT

Th : Original Mississippi River Cotton Blossom now presenting medival tortures accompanied by realistic figures and groans sufficient to thrill anyone. Lagoon. 18th St. 15 cents.

SUBMARINE — 49

The only Submarine in the world used for exhibition purposes. Lagoon west end of Science bridge. See the interior of one of Uncle Sam's "Hell Divers." Adults 40 cents, Children 25 cents.

SINCLAIR PREHISTORIC EXHIBIT

Life-like and life-sized moving models of Dinosaurs, a 70 foot Brontosaurus, and other monsters that lived during the oil forming age. 22nd St. Free.

TIME AND FORTUNE BUILDING

Erected by magazines of same name. The world's longest magazine rack, 2000 magazines for use of visitors. Plenty of lounges and comfortable chairs. A very comfortable and convenient place to rest, read and meet friends. 18th St. Free.

A and P CARNIVAL

Open air amphitheatre seating 2,000. Canvas covered board walk on lake. Revolving stage featuring A and P Marionettes, symphonic concerts by A and P Gypsies. Cooking school conducted

ALPINE GARDENS


BELGIAN VILLAGE

Best similar feature on Midway, exact replica. Restaurant Leopold, music, dancing. Wooden shoe factory. Belgian girl with her milk cart and fine large dogs, Cathedral, Bars, Shops, Cafes. Dine at tables around market square while watching Belgian girls and boys do their folk dances in wooden shoes. Plenty free terraced seats. Prices moderate. Don't miss it. 23rd St. 25 cents.

BYRD'S SHIP

The City of New York, Commander Byrd's famous Antarctic ship, brings to Fair visitors souvenirs of the South Pole. Members of the crew, the dog team, and many pictures taken during expedition. Lieutenant Harry Adams in charge. Near Havoline Thermometer. 25 cents.

BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG

A stirring diorama of the greatest battle of the Civil War, accompanied by a highly instructive lecture and the actual sound of guns and cannon. A cycle of twenty-four hours is encompassed by means of lighting systems. Adults 25 cents, Midway 25th St.

DARKEST AFRICA

Strange pigmies and other creatures brought from Africa by Warren E. Buck who will soon make his 14th trip in hunt of other rare specimens. Midway. 25 cents.

FIRESTONE EXHIBIT

Actual sized machines preparing the rubber gum, dipping threads, building and curing tires. In the garden several musically controlled color fountains. Concerts nightly 8 to 12. 23rd St. Free.

FLEA CIRCUS

Professor Heckler's trained fleas draw chariots, race, juggle balls, kick footballs, jump through hoops, operate merry-go-round, dance to music. Interesting exhibition. Midway 25th St. 15 cents.

GENERAL CIGAR COMPANY EXHIBIT

A real factory showing the latest sanitary methods of manufacturing cigars by machinery. 23rd St. Free.
GAMES OF SKILL AND CHANCE

Along Midway and throughout the Fair, Archery, ball throwing and rolling, ring tossing, weight guessing, Canes, Parasols, etc. if you win.

GIANT HAVOLINE THERMOMETER

Forms the tower of the exhibit hall of Indian Refining Company, makers of Wax-Free Havoline Motor Oil. World’s largest thermometer, 218 feet high, each degree 13 inches, visible from all parts of Fair. Accurate as any standard thermometer. Comfortable lounges and benches—a fine place to meet your friends. 23rd St. entrance. Free.

GORILLA VILLA

Two very fine specimens of live gorillas, a Black Orick and a Silver Tipped, latter the only one in captivity. A number of amusing educated chimpanzees, including Jo Mendi, who does almost everything a 5 year old boy can do. A worth while show. Midway 23rd St. 10 cents.

GREENWICH VILLAGE

The Artists Colony on lake at 26th St. exhibiting for sale a fine collection of oil and water color paintings. Silhouettes and sketches made while you wait 25c to $2.00. Call on the artists.

INFANT INCUBATORS

Showing how premature and under weight babies are cared for until reaching normal size and weight. Interesting. Midway 23rd St. 25 cents.

LIFE

“Life” is a wonderful show, it is thrilling and daring in its unique presentation—but it makes you think when you leave—it is “Life” in every phase. Over one half million people have seen “LIFE.” Midway. 25 cents.

LION MOTOR ARENA

A number of men and lady deredevil motor cyclists ride around perpendicular walls on cycles and small autos. Real live African Lions are used in some of the acts. Midway. 25c.

LIVING WONDER FREAKS

A collection of strangely formed men and women in a typical Circus Side Show elevated platform exhibit. A good show for 10c Midway.

MARINE EXHIBIT

A 54 foot preserved whale, a 14 foot octopus and other marine creatures. Midway. 10 cents.

MIDGET VILLAGE

A real village operated by a large number of well known midgets. A vaudeville show in theatre with a number of interesting and amusing acts. Shops, hotel, grocery store. Major Doyle at Town Hall will tell you all about it. Midway. 25 cents.

MISS AMERICA

Miss—19 years old, posing 90 per cent nude and perfect figure. Short show. Midway. 25 cents.

MOROCCOAN VILLAGE

Shops along a typical sandy street, restaurant theatre showing native dances including the 7 Veils. Midway 23rd St. 25 cents.

OLD HEIDELBERG

Large German type Restaurant, Dining Rooms, five bars, outside gardens, serving good lunches and dinners and Blatz light and dark Heidelberg beer. Seats 4000, has several orchestras. Finest imported beers. Midway at 24th St. No cover charge.

ORIENTAL VILLAGE

Authentic reproduction Streets of Near East. Old Manhattan Garden, dining, dancing, floor show. Theatres and shows include Oriental Theatre featuring Zahreda Mahzar, the Little Egypt of 1893 World’s Fair with a group of oriental dances. Street characters of Egypt, Algiers, Tunis, camels, jugglers, etc. Prices moderate. 24th St. Midway. Free admission to Oriental Village.

PLANTATION SHOW

All colored troupe in a variety show. Six comely girls in up-to-date scant costumes in Southern, Oriental, Tap, Black Bottom and modern dances. Comedians, Minstrels, Burlesque, etc. 2500 seats under canvas, on lake. A good show for 10 cents. Midway.

PUEBLO INDIAN ADOBE HOUSE


RIPLEY’S BELIEVE IT OR NOT

A group of strange human beings as sketched and described in newspapers by Ripley. Midway. 40 cents.
PANTHEON DE LA GUERRE

World's largest historical painting, direct from Paris where it was viewed by over 8,000,000 persons. 402 feet long, 50 feet high. 128 noted artists toiled in a Paris studio, often under shell fire, on this massive canvas from 1914 to signing of armistice in 1918. 6000 war-famed individuals painted mainly from life. President Wilson, King George, Prince of Wales, King Albert, Cardinal Mercier, King Emanuel III, Joffre, Foch, Clemenceau, Petain, Haig, Kitchener, Balfour, Tardieu, Pershing and others, 300 miles of battlefront depicted. Panorama is very ably explained by the lecturer. It was brought to America in a lead linseed box weighing 12½ tons lashed on top deck of ship. Midway 25-10 cents.

SEMINOLE INDIAN VILLAGE

35 Seminole men, women and children living as they do in Everglades of Florida. Their garments are made from several hundred pieces of bright colored cloth artistically and symmetrically sewed together by hand or with hand operated machines. Featuring alligator wrestling, the most dangerous and thrilling of all sports. Midway, 25th St. 25 cents.

SNAKE SHOW

Featuring Goliath, world's largest Regal Python. 30 feet, 497 pounds, 195 years. The Sandusky Sea Monster, a 20 foot Black Rock Python, captured at Sandusky, Ohio, after terrorizing Lake Erie fishermen for 13 days. Bertha, 8 ft. long, and her 22 baby Boa Constrictors, born at Fair July 6th, first time in captivity, all alive. Midway, 26th St. 10 cents.

STREETS OF PARIS

Representing a portion of Latin Quartier and slums of Paris, bars, shops, cafes, side shows, dancing pavilions, orchestras. Board walk on lake at 23rd St. 25 cents.

SPANISH PAVILION


THE WORLD A MILLION YEARS AGO

Standing on a revolving platform you are carried past a Java Ape Man, Piltdown Man, Neanderthal Man and a Cro-Magnon Man who are shown with their families hunting, preparing food or carving their cave walls. A giant Shovel-jawed Elephant, Ground Sloth, Sabre Tooth Tiger, Pterodactyl, Mammoth, and other strange creatures all natural size and life-like movements. A scientific authentic exhibit dating back 1,000,000 years. 23rd St. 25 cents.

THOMPSON'S

"—must be a good place to eat" one of the newest links in Thompson's National Chain of Restaurants. Good food, reasonable prices. Midway, 25th Street.

TWO HEADED BABY

A real two headed baby (preserved) is showing to a great number of folks daily. Lady in charge tells you all about it. Midway. 15c.

VICTOR VIENNA RESTAURANT

Seats 2400. A la carte 20c to $1.00. Music. 25th St.

WALGREEN'S DRUG STORES

World's largest chain drug store, main branch at 23rd St. Demonstrating Walgreen Service and products. A complete pharmacy for convenience of Fair visitors.

BEREA COLLEGE STUDENT INDUSTRIES

Howard Keith, after literally whistling his way through college, hitchhiked from Berea, Ky., to the fair, arriving with $2, and after several weeks of determination he was allotted a 10x10 foot space and has sold more than $2,000 of student made wares. See his fine carvings. Just east of Rutledge Tavern on the lake.

CAROLINA CABINS

In two tiny log cabins you will find many beautiful and useful hand woven articles from the fire-sides of Penland, back in the mountains of North Carolina. Guest towels, bureau scarfs, shopping bags, etc. Also hand made split bottom chairs. Wrought iron by Daniel Boone 5th. Hand hammered pewter. See this exhibit. On lake south of Fort Deareborn. Free.

CYPRESS COTTAGE

An exhibit of furniture and other articles made from Pecky Cypress, also a number of very peculiar and amusing animals formed by cypress growths. 27th St. Free.
CRANE COMPANY STATION
In Plumbing and Heating one can see how the progress made during the past few decades. Many interesting exhibits which contrast the bowl and pitcher discomforts of the 'forty-nineties’—with modern bathrooms designed for health, comfort and convenience.

DAHLIA GARDENS
International Dahlia Exhibit sponsored by Central States Dahlia Society. Free outdoor exhibit at 27th St. A large exhibit at Horticultural Hall on Island.

DE SAIBLE CABIN
A reproduction of the first house built in Chicago, at mouth of Chicago river, in 1779 by Jean Baptiste Point de Saible, a well educated Santa Dominican Negro. In this house the first white child was born and married, the first election and the first court was held. Just south of Ft. Dearborn. Free.

FORT DEARBORN
The first exhibit on the Fair Grounds which had already paid for itself several times when the Fair opened. An absolute facsimile of the original Fort Dearborn, even to the gun loopholes in the walls. Includes a museum of antiques of old Chicago. South end of the Midway. 25 cents.

HOME PLANNING HALL
Just before entering the area of model homes you will find a large exhibit of up-to-date equipment for the home. Free lounges, chairs and washrooms.

JOHNS-MANSVILLE BUILDING
Featuring Leo Katz's famous mural “Give us this day our daily light.” The artist-philosopher’s portrayal of mankind’s struggle to surmount the destructive forces of nature. Exhibiting asbestos in all its forms for insualtion, fire prevention, sound proofing and many other uses. 27th St. Free.

KOHLER OF KOHLER

LINCOLN EXHIBIT & RUTLEDGE TAVERN
On the Midway. Exact reproductions of Lincoln's birthplace, his first store, his Indiana home, and the Wigwam, where he was nominated for President. In the Wigwam the visitor will find many Lincoln relics and antiques as well as numerous cartoons depicting the 1860 campaign. In addition there is the Rutledge Tavern where one may secure meals or refreshment at any time. Should not be missed by any Fair visitor, old or young. Adults 25 cents, Children 10 cents.

MARQUETTE CABIN
Replica of cabin built and lived in by Father Marquette during winter of 1675 on bank of south branch of Chicago river. Sponsored by Catholic Society.

MODEL HOUSES
Of wood, metal, brick, stone, enamel, glass and composition will be found just south of the Midway. If interested in building or remodelling see these modern homes.

MAYA TEMPLE
An exact reproduction in size, shape and color of the ancient Nunnery of Uxmal, Yucatan, built about 1300 A. D. Displaying many ancient relics of the period. 31st St. Free.

U.S. ARMY CAMP

AIR SHOW
AMPHIBIAN RAMP

Two large flying boats carrying 10 passengers leave ramp, south end of General Motors Building at frequent intervals going north to Navy Pier, south to 39th Street and return. Ships travel 120 miles per hour, 3000 foot altitude, longest air ride at Fair. $3.00. 31st Street.

CHRYSLER MOTORS BUILDING

An all-white modern idyllic type building, one of the most attractive at the Fair. Elevated promenade with comfortable lounging chairs overlooking a quarter-mile testing track where Barney Oldfield’s drivers take you for a ride in your favorite car. A spacious movie theatre, a 145-foot long table showing the 33,000 parts of a Plymouth car. A revolving cut-away chassis showing detail construction of car. Laboratory tests, car design. A beautiful show room featuring a number of French wax models surrounding models of Plymouth, Dodge, DeSoto, Chrysler cars. 31st St. Free.

CINEMA


DAYS OF ’49, GOLDEN GULCH, CALIFORNIA


DOG SHOW

Exhibiting 47 varieties of pure bred prize winners. A pair of rare black Newfoundlands. Mexican Chihuahuas, English Bulls, Pointers, Setters, Wire Haired Terriers and many others. 38th St. 10 cents.

DOMESTIC ANIMAL SHOW

Lone Star, largest cow, 2800 lbs. Big Ben, largest horse, 2500 lbs. Prince and Bob, largest matched team, 5000 lbs. Texas Long Horn Steer, 7 foot horns only 12 alive. Sacred Brahma Bull from India. Swiss Toggenburg Milk Goats and Kids, produce 15 to 20 quarts of milk per day. Many other fine horses, cattle, goats, sheep, etc. 10 and 5 cents. 36th St.

DUTCH CHARLIE’S FEED STORE

An old time mining camp style eating house serving good reasonable priced dinners. 39th St.

GENERAL MOTORS BUILDING

A model factory assembling Chevrolet cars, showing each step from making wooden Fisher body lining to the finished car. Spacious show rooms displaying models of Cadillac, La Salle, Buick, Oldsmobile, Pontiac and Chevrolet cars, electric refrigerators. Delco light plants and other products. Featuring a $15,000 Cadillac with Fleetwood body. Comfortable lounging chairs on outside verandas. On lake. 31st St.

GOODYEAR FIELD

Two large Zeppelins carry 6 passengers on short trips over Fair and City. Arrive and depart every few minutes. Fare $3.00. On lake at 35th St.

GREAT BEYOND

Starting in a small theatre you see a live girl turn to a skeleton and go down to Hell, follow her thru dim passages, view numerous tortures, see Eve alive and garbed in a fig leaf hand the apple to Adam, you next meet his Satanic Majesty and return to Earth. 38th St. 10 cents.

INDIAN VILLAGE

200 Indians of 6 tribes. Hopi from Arizona, Navajo from New Mexico, Sioux from Wisconsin, Jemez from New Mexico in 30 minute exhibition of dances and ceremonials. Solos by Chief Silver Tongue, Bird imitations by Chief Evergreen Tree. Villages

MOUSE CIRCUS

OBSERVATION BALLOON

Miss Miami, an army kite balloon, rises on a steel cable 800 ft. Size 97 feet long, contains 37,500 feet of gas. Basket carries four passengers. 38th Street. $1.00, children 50c. 11 a.m. 50c.

OLD MEXICO

Large casino with tables and chairs serving dinners, lunches, drinks. Afternoon and evening stage and floor shows. Bar. Orchestra. Dancing 50 cents. Pottery and basketry for sale on outside plaza, prices reasonable. 38th St.

POULTRY SHOW

The International Egg Laying contest conducted under auspices of the National Poultry Council. Contestants and manufacturers of supplies and equipment have made this the greatest of all poultry contests. The latest and most approved sanitary incubators, brooders, laying pens, houses and other equipment shown and explained by courteous attendants. One day old World’s Fair Eggs for sale in cartons. 37th St. 10c.

ROLLEO

A pavilion with a large pool and 750 elevated seats. Log rolling contest by Pete Hooper, National Champion, Sam Harris, Champ. ’28 and ’29, Al Jennings, Oregon Champ., Vic Greenwood, California Champ., and others. Interesting and exciting. No admission.

TRAVEL AND TRANSPORT BLDG.

One of the most unique and imposing buildings ever constructed anywhere. Located near the 35th St. entrance at the south end of the Fair. The story of the progress of vehicular transportation, including water, air, rail and underground modes and their development. Products accessory to this development are also displayed (gasoline, steel, etc.) The Royal Scot and American railroad exhibits located on outdoor tracks are especially noteworthy, Gigantic locomotives of today tower alongside of diminutive efforts invented and used a century ago. Free.

CASINO de ALEX

A la carte only. 45c to $2.00. Inside restaurant, outside garden. Beer, music, dancing. 32nd St.

UKRAINIAN PAVILION

Constructed of large logs, shops displaying many fine gifts and souvenirs. Large restaurant, outside garden, theatre, music, beer. 39th Street. Free.

WINGS OF A CENTURY

Several hundred people enact this Romance of Transportation, using actual conveyances of their period. Many famous early steam locomotives, steam boats, stage coaches, carts, chaises, bicycles, canal boats, autos and the very latest locomotives, planes, autos are used in the final scenes.

A narrator tells the story as it moves along. Don’t miss this outstanding feature of the Fair. Lake at 36th St. 40 cents.

WHITING-NASH EXHIBIT

In a glass enclosed Parking Tower built by Whiting Corporation, will be seen sixteen latest models of Nash cars moving before you. Several 1934 models will be unveiled in September. 34th St.

ALASKAN CABIN

A exhibit of Department of Interior, on Island, near skyride. Mining exhibits, furs, Eskimo art, trophies, pictures, etc. Free.

AQUATIC GOLF

Players drive off from tees on shore to measured off targets in the water. Island. South of skyride. 25 cents.

BOY SCOUTS

Beneath east tower of Sky Ride. Woodcraft, complete outdoor camp, and Boy Scout attendants. The principles of our great institution in training the citizens of tomorrow at a glance. A Scout attendant will show you around and explain the idea of Scouting.

BABY RUTH POOL

Featuring Miss Helene Madison, world’s fastest woman swimmer supported by number of noted swimmers and divers. Fancy, trick, comical diving, swimming. Canoe tipping, races, etc. 1000 terraced seats with sun umbrellas around a large pool. A good place to rest. North end of Island. 10 cents.

COLUMBUS MEMORIAL LIGHT

A one-thirtieth sized model of Light to be erected in Dominica by international co-operation. Sponsored by Pan American Union. East end of Science Bridge.

CENTURY (JANTZEN) BEACH

East end of Northerly Island to left of Federal Building. Rent a suit for 25 cents (fifty cent deposit), or use the bath house for the same price and cool off in Lake Michigan.
CRIME HOUSE — THRILL HOUSE
Sponsored, in part by Northwestern University School of crime
detection. Actual displays of guns and photographs of many gang
killings which are horribly convincing arguments that crime does
not pay. Medieval modes of torture, and a sideshow of the elec-
tric chair in operation, guide and lecture completes show. Island
at 23rd St. Bridge. 10 cents.

DAIRY BUILDING
A large movie panorama showing the cow’s part in man’s life
from earliest times. A marvelous Clavileux or color organ. An ex-
hibition of every kind of cheese. Diamaras, Laboratory tests, etc. de-
monstrating food values of Milk, Butter, Cheese, Ice Cream. Dairy

EGYPTIAN TEMPLE
Contains many examples of Egyptian art and crafts. Note the
ancient color scheme is similar to that of the Fair. King Tut relics.
South end of island. Free.

EDISON MEMORIAL BUILDING
On Island south of Science Bridge. Models of early incandescent
lights and many other Edison inventions. Free.

ELECTRICAL BUILDING
The third in the Electrical group, located at the east end of
the Hall of Science bridge on the Island. Includes many exhibits
of electrical home appliances, as well as several unique demon-
strations of electrical phenomena. Should be visited in conjunction

ENCHANCED ISLAND
Five acres for the children. Playgrounds, Rides, Ferris Wheel,
Boats, Ponies, Performing Bears, Miniature Railway, Kiddies Cir-
cus. Children's Theatre, Magic Mountain, Story Cove. Longest 4
track Electric Toy Railway in the World. Island 20th St. 10 cents.

FLORIDA GARDENS
Orange groves, pineapples, sugar cane, sponge museum, birds
and animals of the Everglades. West bank of north lagoon. 12th St.

GERMAN-AMERICAN BUILDING
North end of Island near Planetarium. Restaurant serving din-
ers, lunch, beer. Music and dancing. No cover charge. Shops
selling gifts and souvenirs. Cafeteria.

FOODS AND AGRICULTURAL BUILDING
A true exhibit of food in every form. Models of scientific and
sanitary farms, packing and canning plants. Salt and sugar refin-
eries. Beverages and cereals being prepared, bottled and packed.
Pan cakes and scones made and sold. A number of tiny theatres
with comfortable seats and interesting shows. A number of inter-
esting American and Foreign old time and modern kitchens.

HALL OF SOCIAL SCIENCE
At the east end of the Hall of Science bridge, on the Island.
One of the five great general exhibition buildings at the Fair. The
exhibitions cover nearly every branch of Social Science, including
education, home utensils, humanitarian enterprises, and other dis-
plays relating to the needs of Society. Free.

HOLLYWOOD
A theatre demonstrating the making of a movie. You may
arrange for a test of yourself. Shops, lunch stands, concert. South
end of Island. 25 cents.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDING
On the island, four acres of blooming flowers, shrubs, land-
scaping, brooks, lakes, waterfowl, fawns, etc. In the pavilion a
fine display of cut flowers. 25 cents.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER EXHIBITS
In building north of Island, early cradles, reapers, autos. Latest
combination reaper and thresher, corn picker, cotton picker, reaper,
four-row cultivator, trucks, tractors, milker, movies. Other exhibits
in Travel and Transport Bldg., south end and demonstrations
just outside. Free.

KING SOLOMON’S TEMPLE
Between the Planetarium and Jantzen Beach on Northerly
Island. A model and a number of excellent paintings depicting
the great temple of Solomon, King of Israel. Adults 25 cents, Chil-
dren 10 cents. Guides and lectures included.

MILLER HIGH LIFE FISH BAR
Seats 400. Deluxe dinners $1.25. Beer. Island. 18th St.

PARS BLUE RIBBON CASINO
Seats 2000. Music and dancing. A la carte 25c to $1.00. Din-
ers $2.00 to $2.50. Ben Bernie, Paul Ash, Jackie Heller and
others. Official Style Show. No cover charge. South end of Island.

PARS BLUE RIBBON CASINO
Seats 2000. Music and dancing. A la carte 25c to $1.00. Din-
ers $2.00 to $2.50. Ben Bernie, Paul Ash, Jackie Heller and
others. Official Style Show. No cover charge. South end of Island.
PLANETARIUM

Northeast end of Northerly Island. Only instrument of its kind in America. Reproduces the entire sky in faithful proportion. An entirely new method of presenting Astronomy to the layman. Lectures every 40 minutes from 10:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. In conjunction a complete astronomical museum and library which alone is worth many times the admission. Dr. Philip Fox, Director. One price—25 cents, children and adults.

PICNIC GROUNDS


RADIO AND COMMUNICATIONS BUILDING

Connected with the Electrical Group, east end of Hall of Science bridge. Exhibits of wireless, radio, telephone, telegraph, and all accessories from the earliest times unto the present. Contemporary with the Social Science displays. Free.

SAND SCULPTOR PHILO TRUEX

With only sand and water and one hand he has done modeling at Long Beach, Coney Island, Atlantic City, and Palm Beach. See his fine work north of Baby Ruth Pool. Free.

STATES BUILDINGS

A large oval court with outside stage and several thousand chairs in surround by a group of buildings housing exhibits from different states, featuring products and resources. After viewing exhibits one wonders why we have to go out of U. S. for anything. At one end is U. S. Government Building. Island. All free.

U. S. GOVERNMENT BUILDING

Give Uncle Sam all the time you can spare. Learn what he is doing in the various bureaus. See coins and paper money made. Amusing models of early patents. Movie shows, plenty of seats. Interesting and educational. Be thankful you live in the GOOD old U. S. A. Island, north, adjoins the Court of States. Free.

WORLD'S FAIR WEEKLY

The World's Fair Weekly exhibit in the Travel & Transport Bldg., where personal items are inserted in the magazine together with the name and address of the writer at a cost of 25 cents.

Marine Exhibit
Midget Village
Min. America
Morocco Village
Old Heidelberg
Oriental Village
Plantation Show
Pueblo 'Dobe House

Fort Dearborn
Home Planning Hall
ilans-Manay-lee
Kohler of Kohler
Lincoln and Rutledge
Marquette Cabin
Model Homes
Maya Temple

W. 31ST TO 39TH STREET

U. S. Army Camp
Air Show
Amphibian Ramp
Chrysler Motors' Building
Cinema
Days of 49
Dog Show
Domestic Animals
Dutch Charlie's
General Motors Building
Goodyear Field

Great Beyond
Indian Village
Mouss Circus
Observation Balloon
Old Mexico
Poultry Show
Rollo
Transportation Building
Ukrainia Pavilion
Wings of a Century
Whiting-Nash Exhibit

NORTHERLY ISLAND

Alaskan Cabin
Aquatic Golf
Boy Scouts
Baby Ruth Pool
Columbus Light
Century Beach
Crime House
Dairy Building
Egyptian Temple
Electrical Building
Edison Memorial Building
Enchanted Island
Florida Gardens
German-American Building

Food and Agriculture Bldg.
Hall of Social Science
Hollywood
Horticultural Building
International Harvester Co.
Solomon's Temple
Miller's Fish Bar
Pabst Casino
Planetarium
Picnic Grounds
Radio and Phone Building
Sand Sculptor
States Building
U. S. Government Building

TH' COUNTRY NEEDS A GOOD 2 CENT MAGAZINE.
UNK EBENEZER'S TINY WEEKLY'S KLEVER'N KLEEN
Kimberkork

IT SAVES WHAT'S LEFT IN THE BOTTLE

-- Retails For 35c --

PRICES TO DEALERS AND RETAILERS
1 Doz. in Display Box $2.50 Per Doz.—Your Profit 68%
2 Doz. in Display Box $2.25 Per Doz.—Your Profit 86%
3 or more dz. display box $2.00 per doz.—Your Profit 110%
Get Them From Your Jobber; Wholesaler or Direct

2041-43 N. CICERO AVE.
CHICAGO, ILL., U. S. A.

Kimberkork Co.

To

Please send at once

dozen Kimberkorks

Made in pints and quarts — both sizes same price.